PRONOUNS: WHO, WHOM, WHOEVER, WHOMEVER

In the following sentences write the appropriate word: who, whom, whoever, or whomever.

EXAMPLE: Who did you say was going to cycle to Dover?

1. Is that the woman ________ lives across the street?

2. The Smith brothers, ________ Louis invited to dinner, own a candy store.

3. Bill McKay, ________ your mother prefers, is taking Lucy to a picnic.

4. ________ did Verna say wanted to volunteer to collect donations?

5. ________ wanted Verna to volunteer to collect donations?

6. Mr. Anders, ________ is a spotter at Smart Cleaners, plays softball.

7. Mr. Anders, ________ you introduced to Joe, is a spotter in a cleaners.

8. ________ does David like to call for gardening advice?

9. ________ comes in to do the electrical work is well paid.

10. Ms. Sanchez, ________ dances in Jose Greco's troupe, is from Mexico City.

11. ________ do you think will run for representative-at-large?

12. ________ do you think Lin will recommend for representative-at-large?


14. Rob Sikes, ________ sits next to Ann, buys his shoes and socks to match.

15. To ________ did you address that postcard?

16. ________ you mailed that postcard to must have received it.

17. ________ do you imagine mailed that postcard to me?
18. _____ has Senator Terry spoken against?
19. _____ has spoken against Senator Terry’s bills this session?
20. _____ had Fink recommended for the opening in Ohio?
21. _____ had recommended Fink for the opening in Ohio?
22. You may speak to _____ you wish.
23. Marian will speak to _____ comes to the meeting.
24. _____ the hostess chose had to serve the coffee.
25. The sponsor will ride with _____ drives safely.